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August 3, 2001

Ann Keuny, Senior Permit Specialist
Washington Departmentof Ecology
NorthwestRegionalOffice
3190 - 160th Avenue Southeast
Bellevue, WA 98008-54552

Dear Ms. Kenny:

KingCounty is pleased to have had the opportunity to assist the Depa_taient of Ecology by
making its technical review capacity and knowledge of local stormwater conditions available for
the review of the Port of Seattle's Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan (SNIP) for
Master Plan Improvements at SeaTac International Airport. This effort has set an excellent
example of how state and local government can work cooperatively in addressing pressing issues
facing the region.

As with our previous reviews ofthis project, it is importantto keep in mind the limitations of the
work that we have performed. First, this review is limited to ascertaining whether the SMP
attained minimum compliance with the 1998 King County Surface Water Design Manual.
Compliance with the technical provisions of the Design Manual does not mitigate all potential
impacts of development and may not provide sufficient information to allow for approval under
other codes andregulations. Compliance with the Design Manual is, however, a good start
towards mitigating the impacts of this large and complex project.

It is also importantto remember that this review is limited to those development activities
identified by the Portof Seattle as being Master Plan Update Improvements. While other
projects of varyingmagnitude arebeing proposed for this area, only those projects included in
the formal SMP submission were reviewed for this comment letter. No assumption of
concurrence with the technical details or effectiveness of additionalprojects should be assumed
without our specific written comment.

Our reviewers found this version of the SNIP is consistent with the technical requirements o/the
King County Surface Water Design Manual. The SNIPdemonstrates a feasible conceptual
strategy for complying with the technical provisions of the Kit;g County Surface Water De._ign
Manual and effectively demonstrates that the proposed improvements could fully comply with
Design Manualrequirements.
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Enclosure I provides general commentary on how the SMP responds to the specific core and
special requirements of the King County Surface Water Design Manual, as well as an overview
of the review scope and limitations.

Enclosure 2 provides a summary of the various surface water facilities proposed for construction,
along with specific information on each facility, such as the volume of the facility, the drainage
area served, and the amount of impervious area tributary to each facility.

Thank you for this opportunity to work together on behalf of the region. If you have any
questions, please contact David Masters, Senior Policy Analyst, or Kelly Whiting, Senior
Engineer, both with the Water and Land Resources Division. David can be reached at
(206) 296-1982 or via e-mail at david.rnasters_metroke._ov. Kelly can be reached at
(206) 296-8327 or via e-mail at kelly,wldtine@metrokc.gov.

Sincerely,

_' Pare Bissonnette
Director

PB:tvF968

Enclosure,s

cc: The Honorable Ron Sims, King County Executive
Ray Helwig, Northwest Regional Director, Washington Department of Ecology

Paul Tanaka, County Administrative Officer, Depa_la.ent of County Administration
Tim Ceis, Chief of Staff. King County Executive Office
Kurt Triplett. Deputy Director, King County Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
Nancy Richardson Ahem, Manager, Water and Land Resources Division (WLRD), DNR
Debbie Arima, Assistant Manager, WLRD, DNR
Curt Crawford, Supervising Engineer, Drainage Services Section, WLRD, DNR
Kelly Whiting, Senior Engineer, Engineering Studies and Standards, WLRD, DNR
Joanna Richey, Manager, Strategic Development Section, WLRD, DNR
David Masters, Senior Policy Analyst, Watershed Coordination Unit, WLRD, DNR
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Enclosure#I . FinalReviewComments.December2000(asre_,isedJuly2001)ComprehensiveStorrnwater
ManagementPlan. MasterPlanUpdateImprovements- Seattle.TacomaInternationalAzrport.Portof Seattle.

ParametnxInc.

ENCLOSURE 1
OVERVIEW OF REVIEW SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS f

•The December 2000 Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan (SMP). as revised in July. 200 ! has
been reviewed for consistency with the technical provisions of the 1998 King County Surface Water
Design Manual (KCSWDM). The review has concluded that the SMP has demonstrated that the mitigations
proposed in the SMP are consistent with the standards set forth in the KCS.WDM. This enclosure details
key findings regarding this compliance assessment.

Review has been limited to those development activities identified by the SMP as being Master Plan
Update (MPU) Improvements (see SMP Table A-3). Projects not includedin the SMP were not reviewed
and therefore no presumption of consistency with KCSWDM should be drawn for these projects. Review
was performed per the KCSWDM technical requirements which would have applied under Full Drainage
Review (see KCSWDM excerpts in text box on page 2). except where the SMP identifies performance
goals exceeding the KCSWDM standards. Compliance with King County's technical standards may not be
sufficient for project approval under other codes and regulations, and these standards are known to be
insufficient to fully mitigate all potential impacts of development. Specifically excluded from the review
scope ate all procedural requirements of the KCSWDM.

Review and concurrence of a stormwater management plan is primarilya review of design concepts and
assumptions to determine if the proposed mitigations demonslrate a feasible approach to comply with the
identified performance goals. As the proposed MPU development projects move from the planning stages
to development of construction plans, the proposed stormwater mitigations may need to be updated to
reflect any changed conditions. Prior to conswu_tion of specific projects, additional review and approval of
the final construction drawings and associated technical information report is typically required. Oversight
and monitoring are key elements to successful implementation of any stormwater management plan. It is
recommended that Ecology and the Port develop a plan to oversee and monitorcompliance with the
mitigations set forth in the SMP. One option is to create an Ecology "Compliance Team', representing the
necessary disciplines, to work with the Port to achieve compliance with the goals and objectives laid out in
the SMP and related documents.

It has not been determined what legal vesting an Ecology approved SMP affords the future development
activities identified within. The SMP includes projects where specific flow control and w:,+terquality
mitigation approaches and conceptual plans have been identified, but which may be adjusted during final
design. The SMP also lists other development projects which do not have specific mitigations identified
(see SMP Table A-3). Ecology and King County are working on updated stormwaterstandards needed to
implement Clean Water Act and Endangered Species Act protection objectives. Review of the SMP
against these draft standards was not performed. If final facility designs include revised on-site
performance goals, Ecology may wish to review the final proposed facilities against the standards in effect
at that time.
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Enclosure_1. FinalReviewComments- December2000(asrevisedJuly2001)ComprehensiveStormwater
ManagementPlan.MasterPlanUpdateImprovements.Seatfle.Tacom=internationalAirport- PortofSeattle-
Paramemxlnc

EXCERPT FROM 1998 KCSWDM

1.1.4 DRAINAGE DESIGN BEYONDMINIMUMCOMPLIANCE

This manual presents King County'sminimumstandardsforengineering and design
of drainage facilities. While the County believes these standards areappropriatefor
a wide range of development proposals, compliancesolely with these requirements
does not relieve the professional engineer submittingdesigns of his or her
responsibility to ensure drainage facilities areengineeredto provide adequate
protection for natural resources andpublicand privateproperty.

Compliancewith the standardsin this manualdoes notnecessarily mitigate all
probableand significant environmental impacts to aquaticbiota. Fishery resources
andother living components of aquaticsystems areaffected by a complex set of
factors. While employing a specific flow control standardmay prevent stream
channel erosion or instability, other factors affecting fish and other biotic resources
(such as increases in streamflow velocities) are not directlyaddressedby this
manual. Likewise, some wetlands, includingbogs, areadaptedto a very constant
hydrological regime. Even the most stringentflow control standardemployed by
this manualdoes not prevent increases in runoff volumewhich can adverselyaffect

wetland plant communitiesby increasingthe duration andmagnitude of water level
fluctuations. Thus, compliance with this manualshould not be construed as
mitigating all probableand significant stormwaterimpacts to aquaticbiota in
streamsand wetlands, and additionalmitigationmay be required.

In addition, the requirements in this manualprimarilytargetthe types of impacts
associated with the most typical land developmentprojectsoccurring in the lowland
areas of the County. Applying these requirementsto vastly different typesof
projects, such as rock quarriesor dairyfarms,or in different climatic situations, sucl
as for ski areas, may result in poorermitigationof impacts. Therefore, different
mitigation may be required.
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Enclosure# I - FinalReviewComments- December2000(asrevisedJuly2001)ComprehensiveStorrnwater
ManagementPlan- MasterPlanUpdateImprovements- Seattle-TacomaIntemattonaJA_rport.Portof Seattle-
ParamemxInc.

OVERVIEW OF CORE AND SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Core Requirement #1 Discharge at Natural Location
The Master Plan Update (MPU) development activities will result in modifications to the constructed and
natural drainage systems within the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (STIA) area. Below is a
summary of STIA areas p-r the landuse tables in Appendices A and B. The differences in basin sizes can
mostly be attributedto the collection and conveyance of potentially polluted stormwater runoff to the
Industrial Waste Treatment System (IWS).

Summary of Drainage Basin Areas (acres)
Calibration PreDev PostDev

Des Moines STIA 1672 1585 1577
Walker STIA 234 234 234
Miller STIA 1247 1212 1184
Total STIA Storm 3153 3031 2995

Des Moines IWS 285 331 375
Walker IWS 0 0 0
Miller IWS 0 86 80
Total STIA 3438 3448 3450
Note:number=takenfrom_r tablesdated12/00

r-
Core Requirement #2: Downstream Analysis

Downst_am analysis is provided in Appendix P of the document. Identified downstream problems include
channel erosion and potential existing flooding problems in Miller Creek. The associated on-site
mitigations for these problem types include,

Channel erosion - apply Level 2 streambankerosion standard

• The Level 2 standardis thebase standard being applied across the project site. The entire airport site is
being retrofitted back to predevelopment conditions corresponding to 75% forested, 15% grass, and
10% effective impervious. This will serve to reduce the existing rates of erosion, although the benefig
will be diminished furtherdownstream due to other existing development not having been retrofitted to
the same level of protection. Implementation of the Des Moines Creek Basin Plan and development
and implementation of a Miller/Walker Creek Basin Plan will help address stormwster needs across
the entire basins.

Existing flooding problem - match 100-year peak flows in addition to the Level 2 standard.

• The SMP includes the matching of 100-year peak flows as a specific performance goal and was
achieved throughthe flow control mitigations proposed.

Core Requirement #3: Flow Control
The SMP uses a flow control performance standard equivalent to the KCSW'DM Level 3 standard. This

includes the control of thedurationof high flow discharges between 50% of the 2-year and the full 50-year
peak flows. In addition, the 100-year peak discharge is controlled to the prndeveloped 100-year level.

The SMP predevelopmentlandcoverassumptionsof 75% forest,15% grass,and10%maximum
imperviousprovidesa targetflowregimethat ismore.protectivethanthecurrent"Existing SiteCondition"

_ requirementsof the KCSWDM. Usinggeneralslxeamstabilityguidelinesa basinconsistingof 75¢k.fore.lt,
15% grassand 10% imperviouswouldprovideaflow regimepredictedtobe geomorphicall_:stable,but
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Enclosure#1 - Fin.',lReviewComments- December2000(asrevisedJuly2001)Comprehenstve5tormv,mer
ManagementPlan- MasterPlanUpdateImprovements- Seattle-TacomaIntemat_onaJA_rport.Portof Seattle-
ParamemxInc.

whichmay havesomewater quality and base flow concerns.However,sincetheairport drainage areas
comprisea small portionof the entire streambasin, theinstreambenefitswill be lessthan tf all properties
in thesebasinswereretrofitted to this standard. Additionalmitigationsarebeingproposed to address
summerlow-flow impactsthrough aser,esof low-flow augmentationvaults. Water quality treatmentand
monitoringis proposedto help ensurethat water qualitystandardswould bemet.

Under the KCSWDM, flow controls (detention/infiltration)wouldonly be requiredfor new added
impervious. Under thedraft updatesto the EcologystormwatermanualandKCSWDM cu.,-rentlyin
preparation,flow control retrofits would likely be requiredfor any replacedimpervious surfaces. The Port
isproviding flow control retrofits for all impervioussurfacesto the75/15110landcoverconditions
describedabove,althoughthis would notbe requiredbythe Ecologymanualor by KCSWDM.

Theenclosedtable(Enclosure2) providesan overview of the storagereservoirsreviewed under the SMP
andtheassociatedlandcover(imperviousand pervious)assumptionsusedtosize these facilities. Enclosure
2 alsoprovidesa list of MPU projectsidentified to be servedby eachproposedfacility.

The detentionpondslocatedaroundthe toeof the fill embankmentcouldpotentially be deepenough to
interceptseasonalhighgroundwater.The SMP proposesthatfinalfacilitydesignmay be alteredto
maintainthelivestoragevolumeabovethegroundwaterlevel.Ifthisoccurs,itmay requireraisingofbcrm

heights,increasingsideslopes,orasalastresort,expandingthefacilityfootprint.Facilityfootprintsmay
notbcabletoincreaseduetositeconstraints.ModificationstoSDN3A may resultinthatfacility

exceedingthethresholdofStateDam Safetyregulations.

The SMP usesaspecialPE_ calibrationfortheembankmentfill.Thiscalibrationwas busedon
limitedmonitoringdatacollectedfroma 1998embankmentarcLThe effectofthiscalibrationisforfill

_" soils to produce higher runoff than till-grass, but less than impervious. The SMP assumption is that the
final cmbankn_nt will react hydrologically similar to the smaller 1998 embankment area. The SMP has
not changed this assumption since it was first proposed during the Miller Creek calibration meetings in
Springof 2000. Ecology's June, 2000 POG report provides a range of expected soil chm-actcristics for the
fill embankment. The expectation is that fill soils will have a hydrologic response more similar to outwash
grass with flat slopes than to the previous embankment fill calibration work. At this point in time there was
a separation in assumptions between how the fill is characterized in the embankment modeling (used
primarily for low stream flow assessment and wetland mitigation) and the SMP modeling (used primarily
for high flow assessments, and flow control mitigation sizing). Based on the June 2000 characterization of
the embankn_nt's hydrologic response, the SMP assumptions would provide some conservatism in the
design of flow control mitigations.

The SMP hydrologic models have assumed that all airport impervious areas arc 100% effectively
connected to the downstream drainage system. Therefore, the modeled impervious areas equal the total
impervious areas. This assumption was used consistently in the HSPF models for all 3 stream basins for
the calibration, future and predevelope,d (meaningful where use of an effective impervious fraction would
result in less than 10%effective impervious) landcover assumptions. If runoff from the runway does
infiltrate into the fill embankment as indicated by the June 2000 PGG report, the effective impervious

assumptions would provide some conservatism in the design of flow control mitigations.

Core Requirement #4: Conveyance Systems
The SMP indicates that all existing conveyance systems provide atleast a lO-year level of capacity. All
new conveyance, systems will be designed to at least a 2S-year level of capacity and will meet the spill
containment provisions of the KCSWDM.

The project site includes the challenge of conveying flows down from the runway elevation to the detention
and sediment control ponds at the foot of the embankment. The SMP provides, in Appendix W, conceptual

I_ designsforenergydissipationstructuresthatwill be usedto control the highvelocity flows at those
outfalls.

Alq 0q 7579
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Enclosure#1- FinalReviewComments.December2000_asrevisedJuly2001)ComprehensiveStormwater
ManagementPlan. MasterPlanUpdateImprovements- Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport- Portof Seattle.

r ParametrixInc.
Core Requirement #5: Erosionand Sediment Control
The SMP providespreliminaryerosionand sedimentcontrol plansfor the proposed3'erunway
embankment. Additionally, theSMP indicatesthat an erosioncontrol specialistwill be responsiblefor
overseeingtheinstallationandperformanceof these facilities. This is an importantaspectof achieving
¢ffecti,_'eerosion/sedimentcontrolson projectsof this size.

Of concernis thecloseproximityof somesediment pondsto thestream channels.However, this cannotbe
avoideddue to thecloseproximityof the final embankment to thestreamchannels.Any overtopping,
bypassing,or failureof thesepondsmay result in sediment beingdischargedto Miller Creek due to the
short flowpathsfrom the pondsto thestream. Extra diligenceon erosioncontrolis warrantedto minimize
sedimenttransportfrom disturbedsoils(e.g., theembankment fill) to the final sedimentponds. This
wouldinclude,but is not limitedto,

• soil stabilizationand covermeasureson all disturbedsoils.
• minimizing the "open"(without cover measures) areas to only those portions of the project site which

are being actively worked.
• furtherminimizing the areasbeing actively worked during the wet season (October 1 through April

30), and before forecasted precipitation events.
• frequent inspections of the erosion and sediment control facilities by the erosion connrol specialist.
• daily inspections of the sediment ponds in close proximity to the stream channels during the wet

season, and

• contingency plans developed beforehand to address potential problems which may be encountered with
any of the erosion and sediment control BMPs, with emphasis on the sediment ponds serving as the
last line of defense priorto discharge to slream.

t" Core Requirement #6: Maintenance and Operation
_' This KCSWDM Core Requirementis mostly procedural in nature, written specifically to implement King

County's policies and cedes. This review is limited to compliance with the technical aspects of the
KCSWDM and specifically excludes procedural requirements specific to King County. Therefore,
Ecology should ascertainthat adequateprovisions and agreements are made to ensure the proper
maintenance and operation of stormwater facilities on this project site.

The following is thereviewers understanding of maintenance and operation responsibilities at the project
site: All facilities on the project site are to be maintained by the Portof Seattle, or theirdesignee. Where
maintained by others, Port of Seattle is ultimately responsible for proper maintenance and operations under
their NPDES permit.

Some of the deeper vaults exceed the maximum allowable depth to invert (measured from final surface
grade) of 20 feet. The SDS7 vault is proposed as an above ground storage structure. An assessment of
maintenance feasibility has been provided which supports the SMP position thatthe Port will be able to
perform nece_ary maintenance activities.

Core Requirement r/: Financial Guarantees and Liability
This SWDM Core Requirementis specific to procedures required under King County policy and code. The
intent is to ensure that there is adequate funding available to ensure completion of the required mitigations.

It requires that construction be completed, or the posting of bonds and other financial guarantees occur
prior to final permit approval.

There aresubstantialcostsassociatedwith the proposedmitigations. Many oftbe facilitiesareproposedas
undergroundvaultsto avoidthewildlife attractionassociatedwith openponds. The largestof the eight
flow controlvaultswill have88 acre-feetof storage,nearly4 acresin areaat25 feetof live storagedepth.
The Porthasprovideda memoindicatingthe feasibility of thesmacturaldesignof thisfacility. A
commonlyusedestimateofvaultconstructioncosts is $5- per cubic-foot. With a totalvolumefor new

_. vaults for flow control (347.1 acre-feet), water quality (4.5 acre-feet), and reserve storage (46.1 acre-feet)
of 397.7 acre-feeL the totalcost in vaults is at $86.6 million. Note: SMP uses a vault cost of about $12- per
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Enclosure#1 - FinalRevtewComments- December2000(asrevisedJuly2001)ComprehenstveStormwater
ManagementPlan- MasterPlanUpdateImprovements- Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport- Portof Seattle-

_" ParametrixInc.
cubicfoot in assessingfeasibilityof somewater quality retrofits. This valuewould put the total estimated
total vault costat $207.9 million.

Core Requirement _: Water Quality
! ' The SMP has provided conceptual designs for water quality treatment facilities consistent with those found

in the KCSWDM Basic Water Quality Treatment Menu. The performance goal of basic water quality
• treatment is 80% TSS removal. The SMP proposes to provide treatment for all new pollution generating

surfaces and for all existing pollution generating surfaces through a combination of biofiltration, wetvaults
and reroutes to IWS system. Review of these conceptual designs has conc;uded that they are sized
appropriately for the assumed service areas and that they can feasibly be constructed consistent with
KCSWDM design standards. STIA areas not proposed for water quality treatment include:

• Approximately 80 acresof existing pollution generatingimpervioussurfacesas shownin SMP Figure
4.4 andTable 7-8. The SMP indicatesthat thehigh costanddisruptionto airport operations
associatedwith constructionof undergroundwetvaultsfor theseareasmakewaterquality retrofits
impractical.

Two instanceswhere sourcecontrolsareproposedin-lieuof waterquality treatmentinclude:

• LandscapeManagementPlanswhich implementthesourcecontrolobjectivesof the KCSWDM are
proposedforall managedlandscapedareas,includingtherunway/taxiwayinfields.

• UncoatedMetal Roofsare proposedto be coatedto preventleaching. Although notspecifically
mentionedasan option in theKCSWDM, this approachis consistentwith the intentof requiringwater
qualityu'eatmentonly for uncoatedmetal roofs. If the coatingprocessis notsuccessfullycompleted,
waterqualitytreatmentwouldbe required.

The determined to be consistent with the KCSWDM application of waterabove approaK:he._were quality
treatment standards for new and redeveloping properties. SMP Table 7-8 provides an overview of the
proposed water quality treatment facilities for new and existing pollution generating intpervious surfaces.

Previous comments have been provided in regards to copper (Cu) concentrations from some of the existing
STIA ouffalls.The SMP indicatesthatthe stormwatercollectionam:lconveyancesystemdesigncan
accommodateadditionalwaterqualitytreatmentmeasuresif deemednecessarythroughcontinued
monitoring.

The STIA Industrial Wastewater System (IWS) is regulated by Ecology underthe Clean Water Act Section
402. The KCSWDM does not set standards for industrialwastewater systems, such as the IWS. The TSS
removal efficiency of the IWS is not presented in the SMP. Evaluation of the IWS storage capacity using
future landcover, storage capacity, and processing rates indicated that the IWS lagoons are not predicted to
overtop to stream. The biggest concern is the sustainability of the assumed future processing rate. As the
IWS outfall is proposed to be redirected to the sanitary sewer which may include constraints on allowable
processing rates, the issue of potential overtopping should be addressed once future maximum discharge
rates to sanitarysewer have been determined. The SMP results do not support the contention of the IWS
feasibility report that sufficient storage exists to allow the IWS discharge to be slowed or stopped during
storm events. It may he necessary for the Port to retain the use of the current outfall to Puget Sound
depending on conditions placed on the proposed connection to sanitary sewer. Since specific future storm
volumes cannot be reliably predicted, the IWS operation appears to require near maximum processing rates
(3.2 to 4.0 mgd) whenever lagoon #3 is receiving inflows. Any additional areas being rerouted to IWS and
not included in the analysis would also warrant evaluation. Note: The modeled future IWS service area
includes approximately 410 acres of impervious and 24.6 acres of grassed pervious area. The ultimate
storage volume is modeled as 76.9 million gallons, and the maximum sustained processing rate is assumed
whenever lagoon #3 is storing wastewater.

Special Requirement #1: Adopted Area Spedlk Requirementa
This would include the Des Moincs Creek Basin Plan. The SMP mitigations do not rely on cc_nstructionof
the regional detention facility, or low flow augmentation facility for.mitigating existing or new impervious
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C
areas. However, theSMP indicatesthatif conditionschange(e.g.. the regionalfacility isconstructedprior
tOMPU development),that the SMP mitigationsmay be revised. Sincethisalternativeapproachwasnot
analyzedby the SMP, Ecology review and approvalof the plansand sizing for final construction may be
necessary.The Port is an activememberof the DesMoines Creek BasinCommittee.

Special Requirement #2: FloodplaimdFioodwayDelineation
A copy of the floodplain analysis on Miller Creek is included in SMP Appendix J. MPU development has
been identified within the floodplain delineation, specifically the 156=1154= roadway realignment in the
Vacca farm area, and a relatively small displacement from the 3'_runway embankment near where Miller
Creek turns west towards SP_09. Calculations provided demonstrate that the roadway realignment is fully
compensated for in the Vacca farmarea at the 100-year level flood. The embankment calculations indicate
that an additional 5 cubic yards is displaced by the embankment footing. The indication is that the base
floodplain elevation was determined to not rise due to this amount of displacement, which in turn will not
affect the flood carrying capacity of the stream.

Special Requirement #3: Flood Protection Facilities
This special requirement is not applicable as none of the streams are restrained by levees or revetments in
the vicinity of the project site.

Special Requirement #4: Source Control
The SMP proposes the use of source control BMPs, many of which are currentlybeing applied to
maintenance and operations oftbe site. Two new source control BMPs are proposed for the site under the
SMP. These include retrofitting of existing non-coated metal roofs to prevent leaching of metals, and the
implementation of improved landscape management guidelines to minimize the use of pesticides and
fertilizers to managed landscape areas including the infield areas surrounding the runways and taxiways.
Both of these source control BMPs are consistent with the requirements of the KCSWDM.

Special Requirement #$: Oil Control
Severalareaswithin the project sitemeet thethresholdfor high-usesitesundertheKCSWDM criteria.
Most of these areas are being, or are proposed to be, diverted to the IWS which has oil control and spill
containment provisions and is regulated as an industrial wastewater discharge ratherthan a stormwater

disch_ge. One additions/area was identified under the SMP as meeting the high-use threshold, the
Terminal Drives. The SMP proposes to either install treatment BMPs to this area, or to divert these areas to
the IWS. Both alternatives appear to be feasible and consistent with the requirements of the KCSWDM.
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